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As of February 2023, there were 
approximately 50 active ECM 
task forces across the United 
States and its territories that 
were funded by the Office for 
Victims of Crime (OVC).

OVC and the Bureau of Justice OVC and the Bureau of Justice 
Assistance (BJA), developed a 
Human Trafficking Task Force 
e-Guide to support established 
task forces and provide 
guidance to agencies that are 
forming task forces.

In addition, the National Institute of Justice sponsored an 
evaluation of the work of the ECM task forces published in May 
2021 by Urban Institute, which outlined progress made and 
opportunities for growth. Some of its key findings were:

About Enhanced Collaborative Model (ECM)
task forces such as the BKHTTF

The ECM model has helped task forces obtain resources 
needed to support their work.
Most of the evaluated ECM task forces are primarily focused 
on identifying and investigating sex trafficking, and are not 
well-positioned to address labor trafficking effectively.
Among study task forces, the ECM model proved largely Among study task forces, the ECM model proved largely 
effective in connecting stakeholders and increasing 
collaboration.
Statewide task forces struggle more than local task forces 
with collaboration and service provision.
Some local stakeholders voiced a need for federal partners to 
be more involved in task force activities.
Co-location of task force members and agency partners is Co-location of task force members and agency partners is 
valuable.
More and better housing options are needed for human 
trafficking survivors.

https://www.ovcttac.gov/taskforceguide/eguide/
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Specifically related to housing, service providers 

mentioned the following challenges: 

9 Lack of immediately available and 

appropriate emergency housing dedicated 

to survivors of trafficking. Current options 

to place survivors in domestic violence 

shelters or motels are usually located in 

areas accessible to traffickers where they 

can be recruited again. Safe housing far 

minors, and survivors with families or pets 

was also hard to find. A couple of providers 

mentioned working with hotels and using 

ReloShare, a platform far booking 

affordable hotel rooms far survivors of 

domestic violence, as options far providing 

emergency shelter. 

9 Lack of transitional housing that is 

low-barrier and dedicated to survivors of 

trafficking. One provider mentioned that 

available options centered around drug 

and alcohol rehab programs, so they 

allowed survivors to stay in their 

emergency shelter far up to five months if 

survivors are working on goals though the 

shelter is not set up far that purpose. 

• 

• 

9 Lack of affordable long-term housing. High rents and 

new housing inventory focused on luxury housing were 

mentioned as a challenge not only in majar metros such 

as New York City, but also in smaller cities such as 

Albany and Buffalo in New York State and in Maryland. 

Providers shared that affordable housing is not usually 

located near job opportunities, so the lack of public 

transportation especially in suburban areas such as 

Long lsland also prevents survivors from achieving the 

financia! stability needed to access safe housing. In 

addition, there is a lack of landlords that can present a 

W9 to receive government funds to house survivors. 

Plus, credit repair and vacating convictions related to 

trafficking and exploitation takes time and creates a 

barrier far survivors to secure housing. 

These service providers were addressing housing gaps in 

the following ways: 

• 
55% 

Have identified 

specific partners for 

addressing gaps 

• 

• 

• 

• • 

• 

• 

• 

Address gaps 

through collaboration 

with regional 

task forces 

• 

• 

•

https://www.reloshare.com/about/about-us
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